Effect of purified glutaminase from human ascites fluid on experimental tumor bearing mice.
Glutamine is the major respiratory fuel and energy source of the rapidly proliferating tumor cells and that is why glutamine clearance by glutaminase therapy provides an opportunity to fight against the neoplasm. Glutaminase from bacterial source was tried on experimental models but had to be excluded because of its limited efficacy. Search for a better glutaminase continued exploiting the mammalian sources. In the present study, glutaminase purified from human ovarian cancer ascites fluid was used in experimental solid and ascites mice model alone and in combination with Cu-Sulphate and heparin. Cumulative findings indicate that the enzyme alone is quite effective in lowering tumor burden and reducing not only the tumor induced angiogenesis, but also an angiogenic inducer, heparin mediated angiogenesis. However, the presence of Cu with the enzyme, amplified the antineoplastic response by improving anti-angiogenic potential and hematological status of the tumor bearing host. Therefore, Cu-glutaminase combination strengthened the hypothesis that together they may provide a better therapeutic regimen in experimental mice tumor model.